Fears of cancer recurrence (FCR) in patients with breast cancer are hypothesised to develop over the period from diagnosis, through treatment and thereafter. A crucial point may be the contact that patients have with their therapeutic radiographer in review appointments. The study aimed to (1) describe and categorise the content of the identified emotional talk, and (2) consider the evidence for an association of content with FCR trajectory. 
Introduction
Persons treated for breast cancer often experience raised levels of anxiety and depression [1] [2] [3] . However a recent review has found that an increased prevalence at 5 years post diagnosis was confirmed for depression but not for anxiety [4] . The focus on depression and anxiety has tended to ignore some pressing additional psychological needs of patients with cancer.
The strongest priority as rated by patients with breast cancer, recently found that 62% wished to speak with their clinician, at the out-patient clinic, about their fears of cancer recurrence (FCR) [5] . The number of articles that document fears of recurrence is increasing and there has been an extensive review to show associations with anxiety and depression [6] . It is clear that FCR is a stable construct that is aversive to the individual at high levels. To reduce extensive FCR that has developed, through specialist intervention, is complex and resource intensive [7] [8] [9] . A preventive approach is therefore indicated.
Our group has investigated the factors that may exacerbate FCR [10, 11] . As part of this work we are researching (FORECAST study) the interactions that clinicians have with their patients during the course of their treatment [12] . For oncology patients there is time taken in clinical appointments to discuss treatment options. Information delivered at this early stage is considered important to enable patients to adjust to their changed circumstances [13] .
Patients who lack information report more anxiety [14] . Halkert et al. surveyed 123 women longitudinally at four time points during, and immediately after treatment to enquire of their information needs and anxiety levels [15] . Information was sought throughout the treatment period and anxiety was found to be maintained until the treatment finished. However, this survey relied solely on structured questionnaires and patient self-reports. Another approach that the authors prefer is to record (via audio or video) the clinical interactions between health providers and the patient. This methodology as the advantage is that the data collected are objective and not so easily subject to social-desirability responding by patients.
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T
Some articles report systematic methods to analyse the communication features of the clinical /patient interaction [16] [17] [18] . The Verona Coding Definitions of Emotional Sequences (VRCoDES) is a coding scheme that is especially suited to explore, in exquisite detail, the hidden emotional cues that are presented by patients, including those treated for serious diseases including cancer [19] [20] [21] [22] . The system has been validated [23] and has already been employed in over 40 studies since its development [24] . The link between patient self-report of their concerns about cancer returning and clinical contact with their health care team has yet to be studied in detail. We are aware from one model of FCR development in patients [25] that the understanding and 'representation' of a disease such as cancer is constructed by vital information sources including staff contacts. Not only is the cognitive aspect (e.g. information) of the disease important but also the emotional response that patients have to these relevant stimuli. The self-regulation model outlined by Lee-Jones et al. incorporates the parallel-processing of cognition and emotion [25] . Hence our approach has been to examine closely the interactions at a key stage of treatment, specifically the review appointments, when patients are encouraged to describe their current state of health during the radiotherapy treatment process. We are aware of no other investigation that has investigated sequential interactions in the review appointments of patients with breast cancer receiving radiotherapy.
Aims
1. Present and critically analyse the content of female breast cancer patients' emotional talk (cues and concerns) through the course of radiotherapy, in the weekly review consultations with therapeutic radiotherapists.
2. Investigate the association of emotional talk content to patients' fears of cancer recurrence trajectories (increasing or decreasing) assessed during treatment.
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Methods
Participants
Data were collected from an observational cohort study of adult female breast cancer patients and radiotherapists, in which their one-on-one consultations at a specialist breast cancer centre in Scotland, were audio recorded. One of two radiotherapists led review consultations held with patients receiving radiotherapy as primary or adjunctive treatment for their cancer.
Patients self-rated their fears of cancer recurrence (FCR) pre-radiotherapy, and daily throughout their two to three-week treatment period (ranging 15 to 25 days). The rating consisted of a 3 item scale (FCR3) that assessed FCR. The reliability of this scale has been shown to be high (0.92) with a mixed sample of breast and colorectal cancer patients, and some evidence of validity has been indicated through confirmation of unidimensionality and relatedness with associated psychological constructs [26] . Those in rank order with the most positive or negative overall change in their FCR from baseline to the end of their therapy were selected. The principle of "maximum variation" sampling, a form of purposeful qualitative sampling, was applied to enable the greatest chance of demonstrating an effect [27] . In total, 12 patients, with a repeated set resulting in thirty consultations, were regarded as sufficient to provide a corpus of data establishing support for the hypothesised association of content to FCR change [27, 28] . The number of participants selected were identical to a similar study using maximum variation sampling in cancer patients [29] . Hence, six patients with the largest FCR increases from baseline, and six with the largest decreases, were selected. Participants were volunteers, communicated in English and had no known psychiatric conditions. The radiotherapy regime was the final primary treatment element for these patients at the centre, before a conventional out-patient follow-up protocol with the A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T necessary occasional check-up. Ethical approval was granted by NRES (reference number:
13/ES/0015).
Design, procedure & analyses
A concurrent mixed-methods explorative design was used [30] (p22). This approach 'mixes'
both the quantitative and qualitative data corpuses as defined in a recent review [31] .
Quantitative (trajectories from diary ratings) and qualitative (audio tape transcripts) methodologies were applied. A content analysis [32] using a stepwise deductive-inductive procedure [33] , was conducted on patients' emotional talk. This involved both theory and data-driven coding, and therefore combines deduction and induction. The initial step involved deductively identifying topics of interest, based on theory. This step was achieved by coding the audiotapes for emotional events (cues and/or concerns; or "CCs") with the widely used VR-CoDES system, using the event logging software Observer XTv12. Two researchers coded the tapes following training from GH and an inter-rater reliability analysis was conducted to assess general agreement [34] . Any discrepancy or difficulty in assigning the cues' or concerns' utterances was discussed with the principle investigator (GH), and consensus achieved to ensure a complete identification of these crucial events. The next step involved induction, and every identified emotional "cue" and "concern" uttered by the patient, was rewritten into a shorter phrase or a few words conveying the content onto an index card. This procedure is similar to "systematic text condensation" [28] , which forms condensates or artificial quotes from actual quotes. These condensed descriptors were then inductively grouped according to their main content, and finally grouped into over-arching final themes. This grouping was conducted blindly, so that the specific patient and their FCR trajectory (increasing or decreasing) was unknown. This procedure adopted to enhance validity and trustworthiness [35] was undertaken separately by two of the authors (LB and
, who then deliberated and decided on the final themes summarising the content of patients' emotional talk. Once the overarching themes were agreed upon, an inter-rater reliability analysis determined the level of agreement in allocating the descriptors throughout these themes, as followed by Moretti et al. [36] Any remaining disparities in descriptor allocation were discussed and mutually reallocated, resulting in the final themes and membership of each CC. We present quotes in tabular form (Table 4 ) and within the results text.
Statistical analyses (alpha set to 0.05, 2 sided) included z, t and likelihood ratio tests, where appropriate, to supplement the findings of the content analysis, particularly comparing CC frequency, duration of consultation and theme allocation across relevant groupings.
Results
Demographics
Participants were all married and lived with at least one other person, apart from one (8%) patient. She was single and lived alone, and was situated in the increasing FCR group. Only two (17%) were educated to degree level, both in the increasing group. Seven (58%) were employed and five were retired or unemployed (42%). Six (50%) had chemotherapy prior to radiotherapy, four of these being in the decreasing FCR group (see Table 1 ).
Consultations
There were 30 consultations in total, and the average number per patient was identical for 
VR-CoDES: Emotional Talk
Inter-rater reliability analysis of codes' frequency and sequence, based on two randomly In total, 185 CCs were expressed: 60 (32.4%) in the increasing FCR group, and 125 (67.6%) in the decreasing group, the latter expressing over double the number of CCs than the former.
Patient 'seven' in the decreasing group had 59 CCs across two consultations, which was appreciably higher than others. A single sample z-test of proportion found the decreasing group to have a significantly larger proportion of CCs than the increasing group (z = 4.79, p = < 0.001).
Concerns were expressed by seven out of 12 (58.3%) patients. Four patients in the FCR decreasing group issued eight concerns in total, whereas three patients in the FCR increasing group presented three concerns, i.e. one each. The total CCs per consultation (one to three) across all patients are presented in Table 2 .
The first consultation tended to have the most CCs, which decrease for all patients by the third (final) consultation compared to the first two. When examined by group, number of CCs
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in the final consultation is similar in both groups, with only 6 more CCs (17.6%) in the increasing group. CCs in consultations one and two are much higher in the decreasing trajectory group however.
Themes
After conducting individual content analyses on the data, both researchers agreed that four overall themes emerged, namely: 1) Physical Symptoms, 2) Factors External to Hospital, 3)
Treatment, and 4) Labelling Cancer. Initially one researcher divided theme two into "Family and Spouse" and "Occupation", but this was collapsed into the current theme after authors' deliberation. A preliminary inter-rater reliability analysis of the researchers' independent allocation of descriptors to these four agreed themes, resulted in very good agreement across all themes (k = 0.78 (95% CI = 0.71, 0.85), p < 0.001). Thirteen sub-themes were identified and this detailed categorisation within themes showed good consistency between researchers (k = 0.56 to 0.9). Table 3 presents the CC allocation to broad themes across patients. Table 4 presents example CC quotes. All quotes are italicised and referenced by Patient number (P) and Session number (S). The ellipsis (. . .) denotes omitted speech. See Supplementary Tables 1-4 for detailed description of these themes.
The review appointments, averaging just over 10 minutes, contained a mean of six
CCs. There was high variability, with one patient expressing 59 total CCs and another only four. Of the four major themes of emotional talk it was found that the majority focused on physical symptoms (44%), followed by factors external to hospital (28%), labelling cancer (18%) and treatment (11%). The four major themes (and 13 sub-themes) are presented in Table 4 . Theme 1 includes emotional CCs categorised as physical symptoms. As well as expressing emotions relating to radiotherapy side-effects (hot flushes, tiredness) patients also expressed concern for unrelated bodily symptoms (e.g. neck goitre, sciatica, surgical scar- Theme 2 included emotional issues arising from content external to the hospital, focusing on family or work. The latter were a mixture of worry about returning to work and wanting to return to regain normality:
Colleagues' lack of understanding was common, especially about fatigue:
"and…(colleagues) not getting the whole, the fatigue thing" (P2S3).
Concern for their spouse's physical and mental health surrounding their breast cancer was expressed frequently, with some claiming they worry more about their husband's reaction Some patients referring to close family members who have had cancer before. One patient expressed negative emotions surrounding chance media exposures: cancer charity adverts:
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T "they (adverts) absolutely annoy me" P6S1).
Some express annoyance at family and friends being overbearing towards them, attempting to restrict their physical activity for instance: The third theme focused on CCs that were associated with treatment. Contemplating the loss of these regular appointments with the radiotherapists evoked negative emotions in multiple patients, in the treatment theme. The thought of being without these review visits was considered as "bizarre" and "weird" (P20S2) to some. Other content included surgery (reconstruction or mastectomy), with patients expressing worry or wishing to avoid the intervention ("I don't think I'm going to go down that road (reconstruction)...
I think I've been through enough" (P45S2).
One patient was distressed her mastectomy was unnecessary, as prior surgery had not been performed successfully "…it (mastectomy) bugs me" (P22S2).
Others expressed a distain for their medication, and some conveyed dissatisfaction with their surgery, and simply not having the same doctor for each appointment "every 'Tom Dick and Harry' has done my operations and seen me" (P22S2).
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The final theme, labelling cancer, comprised content relating to the general experience of having and being diagnosed with cancer, and its implications. The only patient who lived alone in this study did not want to:
"quietly fall apart with no one noticing" (P2S3)
in the wake of her own diagnosis. The complicated nature of treatment, and the amount of knowledge patients need to remember was emphasised by some. There were also some errors in thinking held about cancer recurrence, with one patient believing:
"no matter where it (cancer) is in your system, there's no way they can get it all" (P6S1).
Some stated they "know" their cancer will return, potentially influenced by their past and family or friends' cancer experiences:
"…she (sister) was the first one to get the cancer, well my dad died of lung cancer… and all his siblings died of cancer" (P6S2).
Others explained they hardly considered recurrence, but worry that the reality of their diagnosis will impact in the future.
Differences between FCR Groups
Likelihood ratio tests were conducted comparing the frequency of each theme in increasing and decreasing FCR groups. A significant effect was discovered for theme four. Patients with decreasing FCR trajectories were more likely to express CCs in the "Labelling Cancer" theme than patients with increasing FCR trajectories (X 2 (1) = 4.04, p = 0.04).
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T Discussion
This is the first longitudinal study to investigate the content of emotional talk in clinical interaction with breast cancer patients, over the course of radiotherapy. This is the final treatment element for these patients prior to discharge from their frequent and concentrated span of hospital attendances. Important findings were revealed from addressing the first two study aims that related (1) to the content of emotional talk and (2) differences in content across patient FCR trajectories. The discussion will highlight these and focus on a theoretical model that may assist in explaining the phenomena revealed to complete the third aim.
Emotional Talk Content (Aim 1)
A structure of 'in-patient' and 'out-patient' dimensions was introduced to assist presentation.
(Schematic diagram: Figure 1 ). Since radiographers provide radiotherapy treatment, education, planning and review, it was consistent that Physical Symptoms were the most frequent emotional topic expressed by patients (Theme 1). In addition, patients may be confused about the association of co-morbid conditions to their diagnosis and treatment of cancer.
Alternatively, the trauma associated with their diagnosis of cancer and its consequences may, through the processes we understand are related to post-traumatic stress disorder [37] , inflate patients' vigilance and increase their search for reassurance (''I am actually still a bit concerned'' P59S1). Such interpretations are considered speculative at present as caution is required prior to link possible mental disordered processes to conversational interactions.
In Theme 2 where CCs External to Hospital were presented, it is interesting that some of the women in this sample were aware of their husband's distress and were finding this problematic. The male response to stress is to keep the issue hidden as confirmed in a longitudinal qualitative study of male carers for breast cancer patients [38, 39] . The recognition of difficulties and unmet needs in care-givers may not be as hidden to cancer patients and perhaps service providers are not fully aware of this situation [40] . Patients
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clearly used their consultations with the radiotherapists to discuss much more than just their radiotherapy treatment and symptomatic relief of side effects with skin creams and painrelieving medication. The therapeutic radiographers were acting as supportive counsellors at times. This opportunity to act as a supporter has been recognised by Merckeart et al. who
have introduced a fairly intensive communication skills intervention to train radiotherapists [41] .
Theme 3 focussed on cues and concerns about Treatment. Of interest was the recognition raised by P88S3 that there will be a change is support when the hospital treatment appointments stop. This has been recognised as a major transition from treatment to home [42] . The topic of this transition is a prominent one for many patients and has been recognised in oncology services [42, 43] .
Theme 4 on Labelling Cancer included CCs with the explicit sub-theme of recurrence. This is referred to in the following trajectories section.
FCR Trajectories: (Aim 2)
The most striking difference between the trajectory groups was the number of CCs. The FCR decreasing group expressed over twice (125) the CCs than the FCR increasing group (60).
Even controlling for length of consultation did not explain this difference. This tentatively indicated that more expression of negative emotions related to a lowering of FCR over the treatment period. A possible explanation may be that these patients were ventilating their emotion or unburdening themselves [44] . Equally, they may have been reporting low FCR
but simply more open to expressing negative emotions.
Examined by consultation, CC numbers reduced with each consultation for all patients, suggesting negative emotions subsided as treatment progressed The most prevalent CCs overall and for each group, in rank order, were: B, D, C, A, Concern, E then G. The category
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of Cue B was the most common has been reported previously in the oncology field [45] . This reflects the prevalence of themes also, as external factors (family, work: akin to cue D) and physical symptoms (akin to cue C) were the most frequent. There is some consistency between VR-CoDES and our identified themes, but the Verona coding scheme deliberately omits specific content. A clear example was the emotional talk content about physical symptoms, the most commonly identified theme. The Labelling Cancer theme was expressed significantly more in the FCR decreasing group compared with the increasing group. There were no other differences between trajectory groups -suggesting that the women who reported that their FCR was decreasing were also able to express emotions concerning cancer recurrence, diagnosis and implications more readily than those with increasing FCR. Again, some unburdening process might mean explicitly discussing recurrence fears reduces patients' FCR. However, in some of these utterances patients claimed they had no fears at all, suggesting the reduction in FCR may have come before they expressed this issue anyway.
Alternatively, overexpression of claims that no such fears existed might form part of some defence mechanism.
Links to Lee-Jones et al. FCR Model [25]
As raised briefly in the introduction this model outlines the major factors contributing to patients' development and personal management of FCR, many of which are evident in the present study. Examples of processes reflecting many of the main elements of the Lee-Jones et al. model were found. Patients' personal recurrence risk estimates (i.e. cognitions) were formed via past cancer experiences, knowledge of survival rates and beliefs about cancer eradication. Many patients referred to family members who had experienced or died from cancer. However, some patients expressed inaccurate cancer treatment beliefs, believing that cancer can never be cured. One increasing FCR trajectory patient expressed clear worry about an upcoming cancer scan potentially missing something -partly due to her previous
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experiences, and partly due to her regret for not having had a more detailed scan.
Behavioural responses to FCR included body-checking, but there was little evidence of obsessive breast checking expressed as emotional talk. Almost all patients sought advice from the radiotherapist, and from other doctors, as an apparent behavioural response to sensation or physical side effects during the treatment process.
In terms of psychological effects, patients did misinterpret symptoms at times and expressed somatic anxiety. The radiotherapists tackled these utterances of patients, by explaining that the symptoms of radiotherapy can cause unusual breast sensations. Many of the issues that arose in the discussions with the radiographer were similar to breast cancer survivors, notably 'confusion about symptoms, and using self-prescribe remedies' and 'recurrence fears' [46] . A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T [47] . The dynamic nature of these changes is reflected in both the procedures advocated in our study and can act as points of contact to intervene with patients [48, 49] .
Limitations and future work
Although some quantitative analysis was conducted we are aware that due to limited sample size the power available is limited and will only reveal large effect sizes. In addition, the comparison of themes between the two FCR trajectory groups involved multiple testing and one was found to show statistical significance. We appreciate that this finding should be considered with caution. We have been deliberately selective in our choice of patients with clear trajectories (both +ve and -ve) in their concerns about cancer recurring. This will, by the nature of the selection, negate generalisation. However we were interested to demonstrate the issues that are expressed by patients during their radiotherapy treatment, especially when there appears to be contrasting psychological processing, that is reflected in opposite patterns of FCR trajectories.
We are aware that differences between the two groups' trajectories in these women maybe a result of some personality variation. It is known for example that optimism [50, 51] predicts the development of FCR and this is a testable hypothesis for future investigation.Multiple repeated testing of FCR levels provides the ability to estimate trajectories. We have modelled (estimating trajectories) with this type of psychometric diary data using the principles outlined by Nezlek [52] . The question that such repeated testing of FCR might sensitise the individual respondent is not supported in our experience from informal discussions with participants in this study. We note that other researchers have tested FCR with extensive instruments monthly [53] or shorter duration of a few days repeatedly [54] .
The repeated assessment of psychological constructs presents some challenges of interpretation that are resolvable. Such challenges are outweighed by the richness of data
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collected and patterns that are revealed [55] . Additional work is required using 'intentional missing-data designs' to test the sensitisation hypothesis in further studies [56] .
Future work might expand the collection of audio-tapes of review appointments, coding emotional talk at each of the review meetings and analysing the change of FCR over the time of the treatment regimen. An important prediction to test might be the association of levels of spoken emotional expression about cancer and ratings of FCR and subsequent levels of FCR at follow up appointments.
Conclusion
This study successfully identified and examined emotional talk over multiple consultations in breast cancer patients during their final phase of treatment. Four emotional 'talk' themes were identified. Negative emotions decreased over time across all patients, but some differences were also found between FCR trajectory groups -including more emotional expression in the decreasing group. Decreasing FCR group patients also expressed more CCs particularly in the first two consultations, whilst CCs in the last were about the same for both groups. All themes appeared in both groups, although the "Labelling Cancer" theme was more likely to be expressed by the FCR decreasing group patients.
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